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SUMMARY

Equationsare reviewedwhich show that at equilibriumfugacltyand con-
centrationgradientscan exist in gravitationalfields. At equilibrium,the
logarithmof the ratio of the fugacltlesof a speciesat two differentIoca-
tions in a gravitationalfield is proportionalto the differencein the heights
of the two locationsand the molecularweight of the species. An analogous
relationholds for the concentrationratios in a multlcomponentsystem. The
ratio is calculatedfor a varietyof examples. The kineticsfor the general
processare derived,and the time requiredto approachequilibriumis calcu-I

lated for severalsystems. The followingspecialtopics are discussed: ionic
solutions,polymers,multlphasesystems,hydrostaticpressure,osmoticpres-
sure, and solubilitygradientsin a gravity field.

INTRODUCTION

Applicationof the relationshipthat exists betweenfugacltyand position
in a gravity field might lead to a better understandingof the behaviorof
both livingand nonlivingmatter in a gravity field. For instance,this rela-
tlonshlpmight be involvedin the mechanismby which the roots of a plant are
directeddownward. Eventually,the resultantknowledgemay suggestmicro-
gravity experimentsthat will add still more to the understandingof gravity.

Considera material in a gravitationalfleld. The upper portionof the
material has a higher gravitationalpotentialenergy than the lower portion.
Of course,the differenceis small comparedwith most other effects. In zero
gravity this effect does not exist, and all parts of a material have the same
potentialenergy. The existenceof a gravitationalpotentialgradientcan
affect the behaviorof materials.

Sometimes,this fact is not recognizedeven though the effectwas treated
years ago by Guggenhelm(ref. l) and others. Guggenhelmbegan with the fol-
lowingequation.

d(ui + Mlm) = 0 (I)

where u is the chemicalpotential;m is the gravitationalpotential;and
I refersto the i'th speciesin a solution. Equation(1) ignorescontribu-
tions from surfacesand fields other than gravitational. Via equation (1)
Guggenhelmexpressedthe change in mole fraction,NI, of a speciesin an
ideal solutionas a functionof the change in gravitationalpotential.

I
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where M refers to molecularweight; V, to partialmolal volume;Z(NkMk) is
the effectivemolecularweight of a mole of the solution;and X(NkVk)is the
volumeof a mole of solution. The ratio,X(NkMk)/X(NkVk),equals the density
of solution,p. Koenlg (ref. 2) extendedGuggenhelm'sequation to apply to
nonldeal solution. More recentlyGuggenhelm(ref. 3) has expressedthe fugac-
Ity of speciesin a mixture of perfectgases as a functionof position in a
gravitationalfield.

dPi

where p is the fugaclty(idealizedpressure);and M, the molecularweight.
Guggenhelm'sequationsare difficultto apply in the form they are given.
Becausea single phase is sometimesdefinedas a systemof uniformcomposi-
tion, and a gravitationfield requiresa nonuniformcompositionat equilib-
rium, Guggenhelmrefers to an equilibriumsystem in a gravitationalfield as a
multlphasesystem. Thus, by his definition,an equilibriumaqueous solution
of sodium chloridein the earth gravitationalfield should be referredto as a
multlphasesystem. Such terminologyis confusingand, therefore,Is not used
in this report.

In the case of an ideal gas, the equationsthat have been derivedare in
a more usable form (ref. 4)

p -Mg(h - ho)
_n _- = (4)RT%

where P is the pressureof the gas at the higher altitude h; Po is the
pressureat the altitude ho; M is the molecularweight; g is the accelera-
tion of gravity; R is the gas constant;and T :Is the absolutetemperature.
Equatlon (4) can be derived In severalways, Independentlyof Guggenhelm's
equations. In a mixture of gases, each componentobeys equation (4) individu-
ally where M, P, and Po refer to the same component. The concentration
gradient in the earth'satmosphereis due at least in part to the relationship
expressedin equation (4). Equation (4) also appliesto the separationof
isotopicgaseous speciesunder the high gravityconditionsof a centrifuge.

In 1908, Perrln (ref. 5) modified equation(4) in order to apply it to a
suspensionof particlesin a liquid.

N-RTtn nn°- 34nr3gh(p _ p,) (5)

where r is the radiusof the particles;N is Avogadro'snumber;p' is the
densityof a particle;p is that of the liquid;n and no refer to the
concentrationof the particlesat two differentheights;and h is the dif-
ference in their heights. From experimentaldata and equation (5), Perrln
calculatedAvogadro'snumber to about a 15 percentaccuracy. His experiments
validatedequation (5). Since then, however,it has been shown that
equation (5) holds only in a relativenarrow range of h (ref. 6).
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Block et al. (ref. 7) have found concentrationgradientsto occur in
gravitationalfields In excess of lO5 times normal gravityfor a liquid
solution severaldegreesabove Its liquid- liquidcriticalsolutionpoint.
The solutionwas a mixtureof n-hexaneand perfluoro-n-hexane.Similarly,
Moldoveret al. (ref. 8) have reporteddensitygradientsto exist in gravity
fields for systemsnear their gas - liquid criticalpoint. Other investi-
gators have shown similarresults.

Diffusionkineticsfor the attainmentof concentrationequilibriumIn a
gravitationalfield appears to be lackingfrom the literaturealthoughdiffu-
sion of ions in an electricalfield has been treated(ref. 9).

The purpose of this report Is to presentthe appropriateequilibrium
equationsIn usable forms, to apply them first to simpleexamples,to derive
the applicablekineticequations,to evaluatethe time requiredfor approach
to equilibrium,and finallyto apply the equilibriumequationsto certain
specialcases such as ionic solutionsand osmoticpressure.

EQUILIBRIUMEQUATIONSAND CALCULATIONS

In the first part of this report,our attentionIs directed toward only
single phases in a uniformgravitationalfield. We define hI as a distance
betweenthe gravitationalsourceand some positionin the phase and h2 as
the distance betweenanotherpositionIn phase and the gravitationalsource.
If the differencebetweenthese values,h, Is small with respectto the values
themselves,the gravitationalpotentialmay be expressedas a linear function
of h. In differentialform the relationshipbecomes:

d_ = - g dh (6)

where g is the accelerationof gravity,and h is measured toward the grav-
itationalsource. _

Concentration

To make equation(2) more usable in predictingconcentrationgradientsin
the condensedstate, equation (6) is used to expressthe gravitationalpoten-
tial difference. Combiningequations(2) and (6) yields:

RT dNi

RTd _n(NI) - NI - (MI - Vip)g dh (7)

If J refers to the solvent,dNj = - Z dNI. Combiningthis equatlon
with equation(7),

RT dNj = -IZNI(MI - VlP)}g dh (8)

Moreover, the averagemolecularweight of the solution,M = NjMj . X(NIMI);
the volume of a mole of solution,V = NjVj + Z(NIVI);and M = Vp. Thus
Z{NI(MI - VIP)} = -Nj(Mj - Vjp). Combiningthis equationwlth equation (8),
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Nj = (Mj - Vjp)g dh (9)

Equation(9) states that if all the solutesobey equation (7), the solvent
obeys the same relationship.

Equation(7) can be integratedif p is assumed to be constant. This
assumptionis only valid for a dilute noncompresslblesolution.

m

IN"\

RT _nI_ 1 = gh(Mi - VIP) = gh(VlPI - VIP) = ghBI (lO)

where 91 is the partialmolal volume of species i in solution;Vi is the
molar volume of pure species I; and Pl is its density. Equation(lO) is
completelyvalid for the solute in a dilute ideal noncompresslblesolutions
when the distanceto the gravitysource is large. The product, Vip, is the
weight of solutioncorrespondingto a molal volume of species I. The mass
difference,Mi - 91p, correspondsto a buoyancyfactor, BI. When a species
has a positivebuoyancyfactor, the speciescan be said to be more dense than
the solution so that at equilibriumthe concentration(mole fraction)of the
specieswill be greaterat the bottom than at the top. When a solute has a
negativebuoyancy factor,its concentrationat equilibriumwill be greater at
the top than at the bottom.

The term ideal system (or perfectlyideal solution)is generallytaken to
mean that both the solventand solute behave ideally;Raoult's law is obeyed.
In this case, 9i is equal to the molar volume of the pure speciesbecause
91 will not be a functionof concentration. Thus,

_N_ _ p_)RT _n_)= MI - gh (II)

where I can refer again only to a solute. The examplesof truly ideal sys-
tems are rare.

In general, one must be satisfiedwith the treatmentof "idealsolutions"
in which the solutesobey only Henry's law. Henry's law requiresthat VI
does not vary with concentrationin the low concentrationregion. Outside
this region equation (lO) shouldbe consideredto be only an approximation;
the value to be used for VI outside the low concentrationregion should
likely be the value of 9i for the concentrationof interest.

It shouldbe noted that equation(lO) does not predicta constant concen-
trationgradient throughouta column of material in a gravitationalfield. As
a result the equilibriumconcentrationat mldhelght,in general, is not equal
to the initialconcentration,Ni,o. The value of the mldhelghtconcentration,
NI m, is dependentupon the variationof the cross sectionof the column with
helghtas well as on the other gravitationalparameters. To derive an expres-
sion for Ni,m, we have assumeda uniformcross section. In a dilute solu-
tlon, the averageconcentrationwhich is equal to Ni,o may be set equal to



I(Ni dX)/h, where X is the distancemeasured from the top, and Ni is the

co[respondlngconcentration. The variable,Ni, may be replacedby N_ exp{(Mi
- VIp)gX/RT},where N_ is the mole fractionat the top. Integration,
rearrangement,and substitutionyield:

N_ (Mi - Vlp)gh _nIN_l
- - (12)

Ni'° RT xp RT \N--_-l

From equation (lO) it can be shown that Ni,m equals sqr(N_ N_). Intro-
ducing this into equation (12) yields:

/N"\

Ni,m tni_ ]

= _N____ sqr(N_il,) (13)Nl,o sqr_)-

II I

In figure l, the ratio Ni,m/Nlo is plottedas a functionof NI/Ni. The
mldhelghtconcentrationis less'thanthe initialconcentration,both when the

. II .. I

ratio NIINi is greater than unity (positivebuoyancyfactor)and when it is
less than unity (negativebuoyancyfactor). When N_/N_ approachesunity
(correspondingto a small product of g, h, and the buoyancyfactor),Ni m/Ni o
also approachesunity. The fact that Ni m is not equal to NI,o for _ sol_-
tlon in a gravitationalfield means that Its center of mass is not at its geo-
metric center.

Applicationto Salts

A questionariseswhen applyingthe equationsJust derivedto ionized
salts. Should one treat the salt or the ion as the solute species?
Equation(1) which is the startingpoint of the derivationis for a single
species. However,when the species is an ion, it must be modifiedto include
and the electricalpotential,ZI: d(_l + Pl + ZI) = O. To derive a usable
equation from this modified equation,ZI must be eliminatedby adding
togetherthe equationsfor all the speciesin a molecule of the salt. From
such a compositeequation,an equationsimilarto equation(7) can be derived.

RT dNI (Ms - Vsp)g dh

RTd %n(Ni) - NI - y (14)

where Y is the total number of ions presentin a molecule;s refers to the
salt; and I can refer to either the cation or the anion. The I can also
refer to the salt in the sense that the concentrationof the 'ionized'salt
must vary with the concentrationof the anion and the cation. Remember,how-
ever, that the concentrationof the 'nonionized'salt speciesitself is zero
becausewe assumeda completelyionizedsalt. However if some of the salt
were nonionized,that componentof the salt would obey equation (lO).
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Equation (14) applles only when a single salt is present In the solution. The
problem of the presence of more than on_ salt Is treated In a later section.
By the comparison of equations (lO) and (14) one sees that the buoyancy factor
for an ionized salt, Bs, Is (Ms - Vsp)/Y. Thus equatlon(10) Is applicable to
an ionizedsalt If the proper buoyancyfactor Is used.

Fugaclty

A gravitationfield also gives rlse to a fugacltygradient in a column of
material. Thls gradientmay be lookedupon as a combinationof two effects:
the concentrationgradientJust discussedand the hydrostaticpressure of the
column itself. The effect of pressureon fugaclty is well known (ref. lO).

/f,,\

RT _nL_ ) = PVI

or more precisely,

d _n(f I )RT (15)dP - "I

where f_ is the fugacltyof species I without the appl,ledpressure,P;

f_ Is its fugacltywith the applied pressure;and VI is the partial
molal volume of the species. Becausethe hydrostaticpressureis equal .pgh,
equation (15) can be writtenas follows:

d _n(fl,o)RT
dh = "ipg (16)

where the subscript o indicatesthe conditionof homogeneouscomposition.
Thus even withouta concentrationgradient,a fugacltygradient exists in a
column of material in a gravitationalfield. This equationapplies to both
the major and minor components(solventsand solutes).

Because Henry'slaw is assumed,the ratio, fl/Nl, Is a constantfor
an nonionizedmaterial at any specifiedposition In the column,and fl/Ni

= fl,o/Nl.o,fl being the equilibriumvalue of the fugaclty. For an ionized
salt fs/NiY = fs,o/Nl,oY. Because NI,o is not a function of h, one
may write

d _n(fs) d _n(fs,o) Yd _n(NI) (17).
dh - dh dh

For an nonionizedmaterial,the s subscriptsbecome l's and the Y becomes
one. Combiningequations(7), (16), and (17) yields

d _n(fi)
RT dh - Mig



or

RT Mlgh (18)

where f_ is the equilibriumfugacltyvalue for species i at the top of
the column,and f_ Is its equilibriumvalue at the bottom. The integration
step requires g to be constant. Equation (18) holds for liquids,solids
(includingionized salts),gases, solutesand even solvents. Moreover,because
equation (18) does not specifypropertiesof the solution,it holds even though
Henry'slaw Is not obeyed.

Equation (18) as appliedto gases may also be derivedby combiningequa-
tions (3) and (6). For an ideal gas, one may also substitutepressuresfor
fugacltlesand thus derive equation(4). Thus, in a mixtureof ideal gases,
equation (4) will apply individuallyto each component. Of course,when a gas
or gas mixturedeviates from Ideallty,equation(4) can still be used as an
approximation.

, NumericalEvaluation

Calculationof a concentrationgradientexpectedin a gravitationalfield
at equilibriumrequiresthe knowledgeof VI of the solute. This value is
calculablefrom the variationof densityof a solutionwlth concentration.

(100- (10o-
m

p'

7i: P" _ Mi (19)

' weight percentofwhere p' Is the densityof a solutioncontaining Pi,,
solute I; p", the densityof a solutioncontaining Pl weight percentof
the solute"and Mi the molecularweight of the solute. Equation (_9) Isi i l

approximatebut becomesprecise in the limit where Pl approaches PI-

The requireddensitydata as a functionof concentrationare available
from a varietyof sources(e.g.,aqueous solutionsfrom ref. ll). Via such
data and equation (19), we have calculatedthe valuesof VI and thereby
the buoyancyfactors for a varietyof solutesIn water. These are listed in
table I. The molecularweight used for a solute Is that of Its anhydrousform.
The value of Y (numberof speciesper molecule)that was used Is listed in the
second column. For nonlonlcmaterials,Y is one. For sodium sulfatewhich is
a completelyionizedsalt, Y is three (two sodium ions and one sulfateion).
The concentrationratios given for it in table I are thereforethose for the
ions. For sodium chloride,also completelyionized,Y is two (one sodium Ion
and one chlorideion). For only slightlyionizedmaterialssuch as acetic
acid, ammonium hydroxide,and phosphoricacid, the value of Y given in
table I is one; therefore,the concentrationratios given refer to those of
the nonionizedspecieswhich Is the major component. Trlchloroacetlcacld Is
somewhat of a specialcase becauseIt is almost but not completelyionized; In
this case, the value used for Y is two. It Is interestingto note that at
infinitedilution,a partiallyionizedmaterialwould become completely
ionized,and the Y to be used would be that of the completelyionized
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material. Under such consideration, the value of Y for acetic acld would be
two, and the concentration ratios would refer to those of the ions. However,
the Y's used In table I are ones of practical interest, those for 'reasonably'
dilute solutions for which such materials are essentially not ionized.

Selection of Parameters

At equilibrium, concentration gradients are not found under normal gravity
conditions. Only when large values of h (ref. 4) or large values of g are
involved (refs.7 and 8), have concentrationgradientsbeen observed. The
three sets of parametersused In this reportwere selectedIn order to encom-
pass the conditionswhere the gravitationaleffect is expectedto be detected
and where it is not. Parameters'a' are l G (i.e., g = 980 cm/sec2) and a
1 m hlgh column;parameters'b' are lO0 000 G's and a l cm high column;and
parameters 'c' are a lO 000 m column at l G. Thls height approximatesthe
depth of the 5 mlle ocean. Becausethe gravitationalconcentrationeffect Is
dependenton the productof g and h (eq. (lO)), ratio c is also valid for
one million G's and h = l cm. In table I the ratios of the lower to upper
concentrationsare given for these three sets of gravitationalparameters.
Equation(lO) was used to make the calculations.

Examinationof table I shows that the concentrationratios 'a' (corre-
spondingto parameters a) are generallyvery close to unity; thls is in
accord wlth observationsunder normal conditions(a relativelysmall value for
the productof g and h.) Calculatedconcentrationdifferencesbetweenthe
top and bottom are in most cases less than one part per thousand. Only in the
case of high molecularweight material (e.g., dextran)does the calculated
ratio (1.122)depart significantlyfrom unity.

UltracentrifugeConditions

In contrast to concentrationratios close to unity, table I shows that a
considerablenumber of concentrationratios 'b' (for lO0 000 G's and a l cm
high column of solution: ultracentrifugeconditions)are greater than l.l.
This correspondsto concentrationdifferencesfrom top to bottom of more than
lO percent. Thus, concentrationgradientsof many dissolvedmaterialsshould
be measurable under ultracentrifugeconditions. There are severalextreme
examples in table I. One Is the ratio for lead nitrate,307, which means a
concentrationgradient of over 30 000 percent. It would appear from table I
that the ratio is greatestfor high molecularweight materials,e.g., poly-
mers. The ratio for dextranis greaterthan 1038; the ratio for inulin,
2767. As discussedearlier,when the buoyancyfactor Is negative,the concen-
tration of the soluteat the top of a column Is greaterthan at the bottom.
This is demonstratedIn the case of the organic liquids: acetone, ethanol,
and methanol. Ammonium hydroxidealso has a negativebuoyancyfactor.

Effect in Ocean

The concentrationratios 'c' In table I (for 1 G and a lO 000 m deep
Ocean) deviateeven more from unity than the concentrationratios b. Many of
the concentrationratios 'c' are ?reater than lO. Thls would imply that at
equilibrium,many dissolvedmaterialsshould tend to concentrateat the bottom
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of the ocean and lead to the purificationof its surfaceregions. For
instance,sugars such as glucosewould be about 15 times more concentratedat
the ocean'sbottom than at Its surface. The ratio for copper sulfateis over
26, meaning that at equilibriuma copper salt dissolvedin the ocean water
would tend to concentrateat the bottom,leavinga much lower concentration
near the surface. In contrast,the ratio for sodium chlorideis only about
2.2 which means that the concentrationof this salt near the surfacewould be
comparablewith its concentrationnear the bottom. When more than one salt
exists In solution,equation(lO) is not completelyvalid becausethe ions
which compose the individualsalts can interact. This topic is discussed
later in more detail.

Higher Concentrationsand Fugaclties

Also included in table I is a 'range'column which is the percentagerange
in which the partialmolal volume of the solutevaries only 1 percent. For
many salts this is only up to 0.5 or 1.5 percent. However,for many organic
materials,the range extendsto lO percent. Acetic acid extendsto 30 percent;
fructoseand methanolextend to over 50 percent. For this range of concentra-
tions, the concentrationratios d were calculatedassuminga constant average
densityand the parametersof lO0 000 G's and h = 1 cm. In general, the ratio
d does not vary more than about l percent from the correspondingratio b.
The greatestvariation,about 5 percent, is for fructose;but this is for the
concentrationrange up to 52 percent. The final column in table I gives the
equilibriumfugacityratio for lO0 000 G's and a l cm high column.

NonaqueousSystems

Equation(lO) may, of course,be appliedto nonaqueoussolutions. This
has been done in table II using data in reference12. Table II gives the par-
tial molal volumesof solutesin the indicatedsolvents,the concentration
ratios for particularvalues of h and G, and the fugaclty ratios. (The
fugacltyratio of a particularspeciesis independentof the solvent.) In the
first part of table II one can find data for organic solvents,while the last
part gives data for some metals. Again for the condition h = lO0 cm and nor-
mal gravity, the concentrationratiosare very close to unity. However,in a
few cases, the differencebetweenthe top and bottom concentrationsmay exceed
O.l percent; for example,the ratio a for tin in gold is 0.9988.

In general, ratios b in table II (h = l cm and lO0 000 G's) Just as
those in table I deviate noticeablyfrom unity. The exceptionsare aluminum
in magnesiumand iron in copper. Again for soluteswith high molecularweights
(e.g., tristearin)the ratios b are unusuallylarge. For many alloys,the
ratios are less than unity becausethe correspondingbuoyancyfactorsare
negative.

One of the first soluteslisted in table II is sodiumnitrate. Its ratio
data in methylamlnecan be comparedwith its ratio data in water given In
table I. Its calculatedratio b is 1.122 in water while it is 136 in methyl-
amine. This large calculatedvalue in methylamlneis the result of an apparent
large negative value used for its partialmolal volume.
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In reference 12, the density of the trlstearln - bromocamphorsystem is
given over Its entire composition range. This allowed two sets of calculations
to be made: one where the trlstearln Is assumedto be the solvent and one
where the bromocamphorIs taken as the solvent. The calculationsshow bromo-
camphorto have a positivebuoyancyfactor when assumedto be the solute,and
the trlstearlnto have a negativebuoyancyfactor when It Is taken as the sol-
ute. The calculationsimply that regardlessof the concentration,the bromo-
camphor is expectedto be more concentratedon the bottom and trlstearlnto be
more concentratedon the top. This brings to mlnd a metaphysicalnecessity
for all two componentsolutions: if one componentIs more concentratedon the
top, the other must be more concentratedat the bottom.

The trlstearln- bromocamphorsystem is useful for another purpose. The
density data are availablefor three differenttemperatures. In table II,
thls data has been used to show that the concentrationratio Is a functionof
temperatureas would be expectedfrom the fact that the buoyancy factor varies
wlth temperature.

KINETICEQUATIONSAND CALCULATIONS

Althoughwe have seen that at equilibrium,a gravitationalfield can pro-
duce a detectableconcentrationgradientsin a varietyof systems,one must be
sure that equilibriumof thls sort can be approachedin a reasonabletlme
frame.

The equilibriumwhich we are discussingis broughtabout by diffusion.
However,normal diffusionequationspredicta uniformequilibriumconcentra-
tion. It becomesobviousthat for our application,the diffusionequations
must be derived incorporatingthe effect of a gravitationalfield. To treat
the effect of a gravitationalor other type of field, one needs to consider
only one dimensionaldiffusion. When a gravitationalfield Is not considered,
the followingone dimensionalequationsare appl_Icable(ref. 13).

dCi
Fi = - Di _ (20)

and

dCI dFi
dt dX (21)

where Fi is the flow (g/cm2/sec);D, the diffusioncoefficient(cm2/sec);
Ci, the concentration(g/cm3);X, the distance (cm); and t, the tlme (sec).
Diffusionproceedsparallel to the concentrationgradient. To includethe
effect of gravityon diffusion,one must return to the derivationof the dlf-
fusion equations.

Jump FrequencyApproach

One of the derivationsfor the diffusionequationsstarts wlth the concept
of a moleculeJumping from one positionto anotherIn a material. Reference
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to figure 2 will aid in the vlsuallzatlon. One may set up the following equa-
tion for a solution that obeys Henry's law.

I /E°'/= - C_ exp kTFi =i kT - C_ exp X" - X') (22)

where FI is the flow; _I, the proportionalityconstant;X', the distance
parameterof the startingposition (beingfartheraway from the gravitational
source);X", the distanceparameterof the positionafter the Jump (beingI

loser the ravltatlonalsource)"CI, the concentrationof species i at
_, C_ t° g; , the concentrationat X"; k, the Boltzmanconstant;E_, the extra
energy of the systemdue to the presence of an i'th molecule,before the Jump;
El, the correspondingvalue after the Jump; and Qi, the extra energy of the
system due to the presence of the i'th molecule in the activatedpositionfor
diffusion(essentiallyhalfwaybetweenthe initialand final positions).

As X" approaches X', equation (22) becomes:

Fi = - VI Id_- + \kT/ _ exp kT
(23)

the C_ may be written simply as Cl; the =I exp{(-Ql . E_)/kT} may be
replaced by Di, the diffusion coefficient; and EI/RT may be substituted for
E_/kT where E1 is the extra energy of the system due to the presence of a
mole of species i. Thus,

_dCi dEit

The first term In equation (24) corresponds to the relation expressed in
equation (20). The second term In equation (24) corresponds to the change in
potential energy of the system due to a moleculets position in a gravity field
as the molecule moves toward the gravitational source. Thus far, equation
(24) is applicable to any type of field because we have not yet introduced the
actual dependence of the energy upon position In a gravitational field. Note
that equation (24) has the same form as that for an ion in an electrical field
(ref. 9, eq. (5) In Chap. 6).

The change of the concentration wlth tlme is dependent solely on the flow
gradient as described In equation (21). It is independent of any field which
might exist. Combining equations (21) and (24) yields:

Energy Versus Height

Equation(26) relatesthe change of El wlth X within a gravity field.

dEi
dX gBi (26)

II



where g and Bi are assumed not to be a functionof X so that d2Ei/dX2
= O. In equation (26) as in earlierequations,the expression VIp is the
weight of solutioncorrespondingto the volume of one mole of the l'th species.
Substitutingequation (26) into equations(24) and (25) yields, respectively:

(dCi CigBl__
Fl = - Oi\d--_--- _-- -) (27)

' 2

=otdX2 - RT) t (28)

Equilibrium

At equilibrium,FI in equation(27) becomeszero. The resultantequation
may be integratedif the solutionis dilute and noncompresslble.

RT tn_) = ghBI (29)

II I li I

The CI/Ci may be replacedby NI/Ni, and equation (29) becomes
equation (lO). It should be noted that for the derivationof equation(29),
the solutiondid not have to obey Raoult's law; only Henry's law has to be
obeyed.

AlternateDerivation

Equations(27) and (28) can be derived in a slmplerand less rigorous
fashion. In thls alternatederivation,one can determinemore easlly the
expressionto be used for BI if the diffusingspeciesis an ion. The
derivation involvessubtractingthe equilibriumvalue of dC/dX from its
actual value In equation (20). Thus,

Fl : - Diid--R- - \d--_-]e) (30)

where the subscript e refers to the equilibriumcondition. For a dilute
solution,equation(14) can be written as follows:

(dCl_ (Ms - Vsp)
d--R-)e= Cig y (31)

where the Y = l for an unchargeddiffusingspecies. Combiningequation (30)
and (31) result in the diffusionequation for an ion.

_dCI (M - Vsp)1Fi = DI id---_- - C1g Sy_T- (32)
12



Equation(32) is Just a more detailedway of writing equation(2?). Thus,

equations(27) and (28) apply to ionic diffusionwhere Bi = (Ms - VsP)/Y.

Program

Equation (2B) is not readilyintegrated. But with modern computers,
integrationis not requiredto make equation (28) useful. A simple Basic com-
puter programImp!ementlngequation (28) is given in table III; it yields the
concentrationand concentrationgradientprofilesas a functionof time. The
programis written for an initiallyuniformconcentrationand with the follow-
Ing set of defaultparameters: buoyancy factorequal lO0 g/mol; lO0 000 G's;
D = IxlO-5 cm2/sec;h = l cm; and 20 finite elements.

Kinetic Plots

Our calculationsvia the programin table Ill are shown graphicallyin
figures3 to 8. The solid lines in figure 3 gives the concentrationprofile
for variousperiodsof time, using the defaultparameters. These default
parametersrepresenta typical solute- liquid solventsystem under ultra-
centrifugeconditions. The points representcalculationsusing lO0 finite
elements;these are in good agreementwith its respectivellne for which only
20 finite elementswere used. Note in figure 3 that initiallyonly the con-
centrationsat the top and bottom of the column change. This is in accord
with equation (2B): initially,there are no concentrationgradientspresent
except for the discontinuitiesat the top and the bottom. Thus initially
accordingto equation(28), only the concentrationsat the top and bottom
should change. As time proceeds,the concentrationgradientsmove toward"the
middle of the column accompaniedby changes in the concentrations.

One can also see in figure 3, that equilibriumis approachedin about
50 000 sec (about 13 hr). This is a reasonabletime frame for an ultracentri-
fuge experimentintendedto measure such a concentrationgradient. Figure 4
is a similarlycalculatedprofilefor the concentrationof sodium chloridein
the ocean, using its buoyancyfactor from table I and a diffusioncoefficient
of 1.54xlO-5 cm2/sec (ref. 14). For this system,equilibriumis approachedin
about lO+16 sec (about 500 millionyears). Becauseof this long time period
and the almost constantmotion of the ocean, it is doubtful that gravitation
equilibriumof sodium chloridein the ocean will ever be approached.

Figure 5 shows a "concentration"profilethat allows a fuller comprehen-
sion of the approachto equilibrium. In figure 5 the ratio of the concentra-
tion change to the concentrationchange at equilibriumis plottedas a function
of the distancefrom the bottom of the column. Thus, the ordinate represents
the fractionof the equilibriumachievedfor the time period indicatedfor a
particularcurve. The defaultparameterswere used. A similartype profile
for the concentrationgradient is given in figure 6. Both figures 5 and 6
show that equilibriumis very closelyapproachedafter 50 000 sec. Figure 6
shows that the concentrationgradientsat the top and bottom are achieved
immediately. But this does not mean that the concentrationitself reaches
equilibrium;see figure 5.

The irregularitiesnear the middle of the curves in figure 5 are a result
of the fact that the positionat which the equilibriumconcentrationequals
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the initial concentration moveswith time. This In turn results from the fact
that the ends of the equlltbrlum profile are not perfectly symmetric wlth
respect to the middle position of the column as can be seen In figure 5.
However, when the gravitational equilibrium effect (product of g and the
buoyancy factor) is small, the profile is more symmetric, and the Irregulari-
ties disappear. This is illustrated by the points In figure 5 which represent
G = 1 and a buoyancy factor of 100. However, the essential features in figure
5 are independent of G and the buoyancy factor; thus, the fraction of equilib-
rium achieved is essentially independent of these two parameters: g and
Bt •

In any experimental investigation, measurementof only the upper and lower
concentrations Is all that would be necessary to establish the "equilibrium"
values for the gravitational effect. Therefore, one can use the fraction of
equilibrium achieved at the top and bottom of a column as an overall measure of
the fraction of equilibrium achieved. To obtain a single value for the top and
bottom, the product of G and the buoyancy factor can be assumedto be small.
With these two assumptions, figure 7 is plotted: the fraction of total change
of concentration at the top (and bottom) is the abscissa, and the log of time
Is the ordinate. The dotted llne represents the default values of the diffu-
sion coefficient (10 .5 cm2/sec) and height (1 cm). The time required to
achieve over 96 percent equilibrium Is not graphed In figure 7 because tt has
nearly a vertical slope. Rememberthat equilibrium Is never achieved in a
finite tlme frame.

Effect of D and h

Vla the computerprogram In table III, the concentrationfunctionprofiles
(similarto those In figure 5) can be calculatedfor variousvalues of D and
h. The values of the concentrationfunctionat the ends (top and bottom)are
again plottedas a functionof tlme in figure7. Curves for a constantvalue
of D/h2 are superlmposable. Undoubtedly,thls,factcould be proven mathe-
maticallystartingwlth equation (28).

From figure 7, the time, t, requiredto achievea certaindegree of equi-
librium Is seen to be inverselyproportionalto the square of h. Becauseof
this, the curves in figure 7 can be combinedInto the single curve In figure 8,
where tD/h2 Is plottedas a functionof the fractionof equilibrium(concen-
tration change)achieved. Via this graph and the values of D and h, one
can readilydeterminethe fractionof equilibriumachieved. If one Is content
with 96 percent equilibrium,the followingequationmay be written as an
approximation.

h2
t = 0.3 _- (33)

where 0.3 is a unltless value. For our default values, the time predicted
by equation (33) Is 30 000 sec (about 9 hr). In contrast for sodium chloride
tn the ocean, the time required for 96 percent equilibrium is predicted to be
about 2xlO16 sec (roughly a billion years). Because the time to approach
equilibrium is dependent only on D and h, and the D for all ions are
quite similar, roughly the same time to approach equilibrium in the ocean Is
required by all salts.
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Solid Solutions

The defaultparametersfor the computerprogram in table III representa
solute in a liquid solutionbecause the diffusioncoefficientused is lO-5
cm2/sec. The diffusioncoefficientof the solute in a solid solutioncan be
severalorders of magnitudelower. Equation(33) would predict t to be
go0 hr when the diffusioncoefficientof the solute is lO-7 cm2/sec. Thls
time is likelytoo long for an ultracentrifugeexperiment.

Gases

Gases exhibitdiffusioncoefficientsin the range of lO-4 cm2/sec, larger
than those for solutesin liquid solutions. Thus accordingto equation (33),
a 1 cm high column of gas would approach equilibriumin less than an hour.
For a gas, the buoyancy factor is its molecularweight which is in general
larger than the buoyancyfactor for a solute in a solution(Mi - Vlp). Thus,
the gravitation- concentrationeffect should be more easily observablein a
gas than in a liquid solutionwith the assumptionthat both are under the same
gravitationalconditions,e.g., lO0 000 G with h = l cm. Under a lower
gravitationalforce, h would have to be larger to observethe same difference
in concentrationbetweenthe top and bottom of the column. This would require
a longerequilibriumtime. If one sets the maximum time at lO hr then equa-
tion (33) gives a height of about 4 cm for the column of a gas.

Summaryof the Kinetics

Figure8 and equation(33) summarizeour findingsconcerningthe kinetics
of gravitationalinducedconcentrationgradients. The fractionof gravita-
tional equilibriumachieved is directly proportionalto the diffusioncoeffi-
cient and inverselyproportionalto the square of the height of the column.
The time requiredto attain essentiallyg6 percentequilibriumis given by
equation (33). This equationshows that the diffusioninducedby gravity is a
very slow process; in general, very long times are requiredto approachequi-
librium. Only for low values of h, about l cm or less, is equilibrium
approachedIn a reasonabletime period,less than lO hr. Gravitational-
concentrationequilibriumin the ocean would requirea billionyears. Gravi-
tationalequilibriumis thereforenot approachablebecausethe convectionin
the ocean operateson a smallertime scale.

Even if the kineticsare favorable,the equilibriumvalues themselvesmust
be sufficientlydifferentfrom the originalconcentration;see equation (lO).
This means that the gravitationconstantmust be large, of the magnitude
achievablein an ultracentrifuge.

Althoughattainmentof concentrationequilibriumis a slow process,
figure 5 indicatesthat concentrationequilibriumat the top and bottom of any
column Is achieved immediately. Unfortunately,this is a very small gradient
under normal gravity conditions: O.OOl percent/cmfor sodium chloridein the
ocean (or any column of water at 1 G). However,if a device were built that
could measure such a small gradient,detectionof the gravitational- concen-
trationeffect would cease to be a kineticsproblem.
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SPECIALTOPICS

Ionic Species

As we have seen earlier,equation (14) describesthe variationof the
concentrationof an ionizedsalt in a solutionsubjectto a gravitational
field. However,equation (14) is valid only when a single salt is present in
solution. One way to obtain a more general equationis to start with the
followingequation.

d--_-]= 0 (34)

where bI Is the valence of an ion (it is negative for an anion); and the
summation is over all the cations and anions present. The equation merely
states that an electrical charge gradient cannot exist, even in a gravlta-
ttonal field. Also required is an equation that relates concentration gradi-
ents to buoyancy factors.

dC1 d__ g - bj (35)dh_ dh

blC i bjCj - RT

This equation can be derived in the samemanner as equation (7) by combining
the equations for two different ions so that the effect of electrical charge
is eliminated from the calculation. In equation (35) both subscripts, i and
J, refer to any ion present; note that the b's are negative for anions. By
combining equation (34) and (35) followed by simplification, one obtains:

d ,n(Ci) _-_(Bi,jCjb_)

RT dh -gbl _'-_(Cjb_) (36)

or

where the summationsare again over all the ions present;and Bi _ Bi - Bj
= Bs (llbI - llbj). When I and J are both anions or both cat_vn_,one may
substitute

dBjjk for Bi,j where the subscript k representsanyBi'ka._ are both anions,and k representsany anion when icatlonwhen i
and J are both cations. Thus, the use of equation (36) does not require
knowledgeof the values of B for individualions, only those for salts. The
integratedform of equation (36) is only an approximationbecauseall the con-

centrations,Cj, are functionsof h. However,equation (36) allows one to
demonstrate the generaldependenceof concentrationratioson the composition
of a solution.
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Our first example is an aqueous solutlon of sodium chloride and ferric
chloride. Figure 9 is a plot of the concentration ratio of each ion as a
function of the relative concentration of the two salts: the cation fraction
of the ferric ion. The conditions assumedare 100 000 G's and h = 1 cm. The
actual concentrations of the salts need not be specified. However, the plot
tn figure 9 is more precise for very dtlute solutlons. The data used in the
plot are availablein table I. Note that the ratio N"/N' for both cations
varies with compositioneven though each of these cationscan exist only as
the chloride. Only when one salt predominatein a solutionwlll equation(14)
yield a precise ratio of N"/N' for that salt. Thls is illustratedIn
figure 9 by the fact that the N"/N' of both the sodiumand chloride Ions
approachthe value for sodium chloride(table I) near zero ferric ion
concentration.

A more complex exampleinvolvesthe mixture of two salts without a common
Ion. Thls means that two cation and two anions are present,and thus the
solutionreally contains four salts. The desired calculationscan only be
made when the buoyancy values of all four salts are known. The exampleto be
used is a solutionof sodium chlorideand potassiumnitrate,which includes
followingions: Na., K., Cl- and NO3. The resultsof the calculationsare
plotted in figure lO. The same parametersare used as are used for figure g:
lO0 000 G's and h = l cm. Again one finds that the N"/N' ratio for each of
the ions varieswith the concentrationparameter.

To plot the values of N"/N' as a functionof all the ions presentin
two salts (withouta common ion) would requireat least a pseudo-threedimen-
sional graph. Treatmentof solutionswlth more than two salts would require
multidimensionalgraphs. Thus, applicationof equation (36) to multlsaltsys-
tems Is best accomplishedby restrictingcalculationsto the composltlon(s)of
particularinterest.

Osmosis _

Generallythe van't Hoff equation (ref. 15) is used to express osmotic
pressure: Pos = N2RT/VI where 2 refers to the solute;and l to the sol-
vent. Let us envisiona verticalsemipermeablemembrane separatinga solution
containinga solute from the pure solvent. A pressureequal to the osmotic
pressure Is applied to the solutionside so that the surfacesof both the pure
solventand the solutionwlll be at the same level. Under these conditions,

there wlll be a hydrostaticpressuredifference,APhy, betweenthe two sides
of the membranewhich increaseswlth depth accordingto the followingequation.

d APh£
- g(p - pj) (37)dh

where J refers to the pure solvent. For equilibriumto exist at all depths,
the osmoticpressurewould have to vary In the same way with h. To substan-
tiate this, one can start wlth a differentformulationof the osmoticpressure
equation (ref. 15).

(_n NI) (_n Nj)

Pos = - RT Vl = - RT Vj (38)
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where the final form of the equationuses our subscriptnotation. If V_
is assumedto be independentof h, differentiationof equation (38) ylelds:

dPo__s= _RT d _n(Nj) (39)
dh Vj dh

Substitutingthe value of d _n(Nj)/dh from equation (9) into equation (39)
yields:

dPos g(Mj - Vjp)
= g(p_ pj) (40)

dh - Vj

The final form of the equation resultsfrom the fact that pj = Mj/Vj. Com-
parison of equations(37) and (40) shows the correspondence6etween the change
in osmoticpressurewith h and the change in hydrostaticpressurewith h.

Vapor Pressure

Let us now apply equation(lO) to the conceptof vapor pressure. Assume
that we have a pure liquidwith a vapor that behaves ideally. A liquidwith a
low vapor pressurewill suffice. Actually,one could considera solid Just as
well as a liquid. For such a material the fugacltlesin equation (15) can be
replacedby the vapor pressuresbecausethe fugaclty is the idealizedvapor
pressure.

IP"
RT _n \p,) = P(applled)V (41)

where V is the volume of a mole in the condensedstate. Equation (41) states
that the vapor pressure of a material increaseswith an increasein the applied
pressure. However,generallythe effect is quite small. The effect of the
earth'satmosphereon the vapor pressureof water at 20 °C is only about
0.07 percent.

In equation(41) the appliedpressuremay be the hydrostaticpressureof
the liquid itselfwhich changeswith depth; P = pgh. Interpretationof equa-
tion (41) in this manner tells us that the vapor pressureat the bottom of an
isothermalliquid in a gravitationalfield is somewhatgreater than that at
the top.

Equation (15) can be modified still further;the applied pressurecan be
assumedto be the vapor pressure. Thus, we have

(P"_ = P"V (42)
RT _n \p,}

In this equation,P' is the vapor pressuremeasured under vacuum (Langmulr)
conditionswhile P" is the value obtainedunder equilibrium(Knudsen)condl-
tlons. Equation(42) show us that from a theoreticalviewpointthe two are not
identical. However,from a practicalviewpoint,the differenceis negligible.
For water which has a vapor pressureof about 17.5 mm of Hg at 20 °C, the
Knudsen pressurewould be only 0.0017 percentgreaterthan the Langmuirvalue.
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For ethanol which has a vapor pressure of about 42 mmof Hg at 20 degrees, the
Knudsenpressure would be 0.008 percent greater than the Langmulr pressure.

We have applled equations (41) and (42) to only pure materials. However,
they may be applted Just as valldly to components tn an tdeal solution.

Two Continuous Phases In Contact

If two phases are set up as side-by-side columns, and each phase ts
assumed to be In equilibrium wlth respect to h, equation (18) holds for all
the componentsof both phases. As a result

= (43)
f ,lf ,2

where the l and the 2 refer to the two differentphases. The system Is
most easily visualizedin terms of a solid and a gas, but the concept Is valid
for solid - solid, solid - liquid,liquid - liquid,and liquid - gas systems.
Systems involvingtwo fluids requiresthe visualizationof semipermeablemem-
brane betweenthe phases.

Let equilibriumbe assumedto exist betweenthe two phases at the higher
altitude. In other words, f_ l = fI,2 for each component. As a consequenceII It ,

of equation (43), fl,l = fl,2 for each component. Thus, If two phases are
In equilibriumwlth respectto h, and In equilibriumwlth each other at one
altitude,they are In equilibriumat all altitudes. Under these condltlonsno
net transportof any speciesis expected. Let us restatethe conclusionfor a
more specificcase. A column of a singlephase solid settingIn an atmosphere
of Its own vapor Is not expectedto be transportedfrom a higher elevationto
a lower elevation. Thls also means that extractioncoefficientsbased on
fugacltlesdo not vary wlth positionIn a gravitationalfield; thls does not
mean that an extractioncoefficientbased on concentrationswill not vary
wlth h.

Two Phases In Contact,One Not Continuous

Phase 2 Is now assumedto be noncontinuouswhile phase 1 Is still con-
tinuous. One portionof the noncontinuousphase 2 Is allowedto contactthe
column of phase 1 at one altitude,and anotherportionof phase 2 is allowed
to contactthe column of phase l at anotheraltitude,a distance h below the
first. In thls case, equation (18) appliesto the componentsin the continuous
phase but not to those in phase 2. For phase 2 the fugacltyof a componentIs
determinedby the pressureexertedby the continuousphase l.

RT _n \f_,21 = , = 2"I

where VI,2 Is the partialmolal volume of species I in phase 2, and the
pressureat the higher elevationis assumed to be nll.
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Next let us assume that equilibrium exists at the higher altitude.

, : f_ (45)fl,2 ,l

Combiningequation(18) for phase 1 with equations(44) and (45) yields

RT _n_ VI pl)gh (46)= -
thus, the fugacltlesof species I are not the same in both phases at depth
h. Transportof species I betweenthe phases Is expected. If the buoyancy
factor is positive,transportat depth, h, will be from phase l to phase 2
becausethe fugacltyIs greater In phase l. Thls wlll cause a displacementof
phase 1 from gravitationalequilibrium;and eventuallyat the higher elevation,
species i will tend to be transportedfrom phase 2 to phase I. Recall that
such transportIs not predictedwhen both phases are continuous. The transport
In the case of a noncontinuousphase Is due to the fact that the lower portion
of the noncontinuousphase Is not subjectedto a hydrostaticpressureequal to
that of a column of phase 2, h In height.

Under the conditionswhere transportdoes occur betweendifferenteleva-
tions, the mechanismvaries dependingupon whether the phase l Is condensedor
a gas. When phase 1 Is a gas, transportoccurs by vaporization- condensation,
and the rate of transportdepends upon the vapor pressure of the speciesIn
phase 2 (or the vapor pressure of phase 2 itself If It Is a pure material).
Thus for very low vapor pressures,the transportcould be undetectable. When
phase l Is a liquid or solid, transportwould occur by solution- diffusion-
dissolution. The rate of transportwlll be highly dependenton the solubility
of phase 2 In phase I. Low solubilitywould mean that transportwould essen-
tially be nil.

Transportcan occur even If none of the materialto be transportedIs at
the lower elevation;only nucleationsites are required. Considerthe follow-
ing example. A containerIs filledwlth an aqueous saturatedsalt solution
and a crystal of the salt is adheringto the slde and near the top of the con-
tainer. Equation(46) predictsthat the crystalof salt will tend to dissolve
and recrystalllzenear the bottom of the container. (Evaporationof the water
Is assumed to be nil.)

When phase 2 Is a metal, transportcan occur electrochemicallyIf certain
conditionsare met. The metal at the upper positionmust be connectedelec-
tricallyto the metal In the lower position. The column of liquidmust contain
an electrolyte. Finally,the electrochemicaltransitionbetweenthe metal and
Its ion must be reversible. Without the short circuitbetweenthe two identi-
cal pieces of the metal (each at a differentelevation),a small voltagewould
exist betweenthem. Such a voltagewould not only be dependentupon the chem-
ical potentialdifferencebetweenthe two electrodebut upon the transference
numbersof the Ions involved. Thus, a discussionof the voltagegenerated
becomestoo far outsidethe scope of thls report.
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Multlphase Systems

From the preceding sections, one can see that a multlphase system can be
tn equilibrium only when all the phases are continuous. If one phase Is non-
continuous, complete equilibrium between various parts of such a phase is not
possible. Thts follows from equation (46). If diffusion between phases ts
permitted, the system would be unstable as the example of a salt In a satu-
rated water solution. In contrast tf diffusion between phases ts not permit-
ted, stability (but not equilibrium) of the system ts possible. In such a
multlphase system, equilibrium wlth respect to h for continuous phases can
still exist; equations (10) and (18) would apply to the components In these
phases. Equilibrium with respect to h for noncontinuous phases is not pos-
slble because : N_ for all the components of such phases. The fugact
tles are determined by the hydrostatic pressure to which they are subjected;
see equation (15). The hydrostatic pressure is given by pgh, where the den-
stty, p, is that of a continuous phase surrounding the noncontinuous phase.

Solubility

Consider again, two columns of different phases In a gravitational field,
each phase being In equilibrium with respect to h. Let phase 2 be of a pure
condensed phase, and phase 1 be a saturated solution of phase 2 In some sol-
vent. Equation (10) ls applicable, and the Nl's can be replaced by Sl's,
the solubilities.

/S" \

RT _nIs2,_ll = ghB2,1 (47)
2,1/

where B2,1 is the buoyancyfactor of phase 2 in phase l; and $2,l is the
solubilityof phase 2 in phase I.

Llke equation (lO) from which it was derived,equation (47) appliespre-
cisely only to dilute solutions. Therefore,equation(47) appliesbest to
relatively"insoluble"materials. However,the partialmolal volumesof such
materialsare sometimesdifficultto measure. Therefore,the greatestappli-
cation of equation (47) might be for more solublematerialswhere the equation
would only be an approximation. For instance,equation (47) predictsabout a
6 percent change (increaseIn the downwarddirection)In the solubilityof
sodiumchloride in water for h = l cm and lO0 000 G's. The values of V2,l
and p used for the calculationare those in the vicinityof the saturation
concentration.

The ratio of solubilitiesof a noncontinuousphase 2 in a continuous
phase l may also be expressedas a functionof h. The fugacltyratio for
phase 2 is determinedby the pressureexertedby phase I. Thus,

(f k
RT lnt_-_ ) = V2P = V2pgh (48)

where V2 Is the molar volume of pure phase 2, and p Is the density of
the saturated solutlon (phase 1). Because saturation is assumed at both
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altitudes, the fugaclty of the dissolved phase 2 ls equal to the fugactty of
solid phase 2. Thus,

R" \

RT _n(f-_--/ = V2pgh (49)
\ 2,1/

Because Henry's law is assumed to hold, the ratio f/N for an nonionized mate-
rtal is constant for any particular value of h. This constant may be evalu-
ated from the equilibrium values of f and N. Therefore, the dependence of
f/N on h Is the same as for the dependence of their equilibrium values on
h, which can be ascertained by combining equations (lO) and (18).

J

where the ?_1_ is the partialmolal volume of phase 2 in phase I, not themolar volume pure phase 2. By combiningequations(49) and (50) and sub-
stituting S's for N's becausethe concentrationscorrespondto solubilities,
one obtains:

Is" \

_n_5,2'1 / = ghp(V 2 V2 ) (51)RT 2,1) - ,I

The same equationmay be derived for ionizedsalts. Moreover,it may be
derived in a manner which shows It Is not limitedto dilute solutions. To
apply equation (51) we again use a l cm high column of an aqueoussolutionof
sodium chlorideat lO0 000 G's. The change in solubilitypredictedis less
than 2 percent, less than the change In solubility(6 percent)predictedwhen
sodium chlorideIs a continuousphase.

The pgh In equation (51) may be replacedby P, the hydrostatic
pressure.

/S" \

RT tn(s,2-_l)=(V2 - )P (52)
\ 2,1/ - V2'l

From thls equationone sees that the solubilitychangewlth h for a non-
continuousphase can be attributedsolely to the hydrostaticpressureof the
solution.

EquilibriumConstants

The fact that solubilitychangeswlth h, leads to the questionwhether
other types of equilibriumconstantschangewlth h. An equilibriumconstant
at the higher position in a gravitationalfield Is defined as follows.
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K' = (53)

where t refers to the reactant species; J, to the product species; and the
y's, to the coefficients of the species In the chemlcal reaction under consid-
eration. By restricting the equilibrium constant to molecular (nontontc)
reactions, equation (18) for each molecular specles may be substituted tnto
equation (53).

But X(YlMl) = X(yjMj) so that

K' = n_syJ) (55)

The right side of equation (55) is the definition of the equilibrium constant
at the lower positions, K"; this shows that equilibrium constants involving
molecular spectes and based on fugacltles are independent of depth In a gravlty
field.

Polymers ,

Let us write equation (10) for an addition polymer, assuming that _p
= P'Vt where 1 represents the monomer;p, the polymer; and p', the number
of monomerunits tn the polymer.

IN"\

RT _nIN-_):p'(Mi - Vlp)gh (56)

Combiningthls equationwith equation(12) for the monomer gives the following
relationship.

N_p' N_p'
N' - N" (57)
P P

Thus at gravitational equilibrium, the value of Np/NIP' is a constant inde-
pendent of h, even though the polymer concentration may not be in equilibrium
with the monomerconcentration. Combining equation (57) with equation (12),
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N
-P- exp{(p' - 1)gh(M t - Vtp)| (58)=

Because Hi Is expected to be greater than Vlp, the ratio of Np/Nl should
increase with depth If equilibrium with respect to h exists.

Whenequilibrium also exists between the polymer and the monomerconcen-
trations, equation (56) states that the equilibrium constant (based on con-
centratlons) ts independent of h, providing 9p = p'91. In a similar manner
it can be shown that the equilibrium constant (_n terms of concentrations) for
any reaction Is independent of h If the sum of the molal volumes of the
products ts equal to the sum of the molal volumes of the reactants.

Near the Crltlcal Solution State

The variation In concentration In a gravitational field seems to be most
easily observed near a crtttcal solution temperature. Host tf not all Inves-
tigations of this phenomenonhave involved two component systems. At the
critical temperature and crlttcal composition, such a system separates into
two phases. In the singlephase region near the criticalpoint, one might
expect that moleculesof llke specieswould clustertogetherto form what
might be called physicalpolymers (moleculesheld togetherby physicalnot
chemical forces). Acceptanceof thls conceptof physicalpolymersnear the
critical point would mean that equation(56) could apply. Vla experimental
data, equation(56) could be used to calculateda value for p'; p' would be
an estimateof the number of moleculesin a cluster(or polymer)of the
component.

Extrapolationto Higher Concentration

To apply equation (7) to solutesof higher concentration,one must express
the density in terms of the mole fractionof species I. In this treatmentthe
solutionwill be consideredto containonly one solute.

M,I. NI(Mi - Mi) (59)P --- m

vj . NI(Vl - Vj)
Substitution of this equation Into equation (7) and expansion of reciprocals
to only the first power of NI resultsin the following:

B

dh

_il+ II\Mi dNl = (MI - ViP_))g _ (60)
-1
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where 1 refers to the solute; J, to the solvent; and pj is the density
of the solvent. To Integrate equation (60) one must still assume a constant
V1 and noncompresslblllty of the solution.

/N "\ /N" \

|1 - I

where the subscript x refers to the value of N1/Nl calculated from
equation (10). Equation (12) is then used to calculate N_. Finally,
equation (61) can be used to obtain a closer approximation for the ratio.If.. I

NI/N l •

Suspensions

Let us now return to Perrln'swork (ref. 5) involvinga suspensionof
particlesIn a liquid. The fact that equation(5) Is obeyed leads to an
interestinginference. Note that equation(5) treatseach suspendedparticle
as a molecule,and that equation (5) specifiesa mole of suspendedparticles.
Thls Is clear from the occurrenceof Avogadro'snumber In the equation. If
one attributesa molecularweight,Ms, and a molecularvolume,Vs, to the
particles,equation (5) becomes

°(-)RT _n = (Ms - Vso)gh (62)

Becauseequation (62) has the same form as equation (lO), and equation (lO)
can be viewed as a balanceof chemicaland gravitationalpotentials,one can
postulatethat a similarbalancegives rlse to equations(5) and (62). Thus,
a chemicalpotentialcould be attributedto suspendedparticlesIn a fluid,
Just as one Is attributedto a solute in a solvent. However,rememberthat
for the suspension,an Avogadro'snumber of particlesIs taken as a mole of
the material.

SuggestedMlcrogravltyExperiment

Equation(52) tells us that via pressureone can increasethe solubility
of a solute. Releasingthe pressurewould cause crystals of the solute to
form. The purity, size, and perfectlonof these crystalswould depend on the
slownessat which the pressure Is released. In l G, a differenceIn density
betweenthe crystalsand the solutioncan induceconvectionthat can limit the
perfectionof the crystals. However,under mlcrogravltyconditions,the con-
vectionwould be minimal, and the resultantcrystalsshould be more perfect.

An examplewould be the recrystalllzatlonof sodium chloridefrom water.
The differencebetweenthe molar volume of the solid and its molal volume In
solutionIs about 9.3 cc. Wlth an applied pressureof lO0 atm, an increasein
solubilityof about 4 percent Is expected. For a liter of solutionand a
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solubility of 0.357 g/cc under zero applied,pressure, the expected yield is
14 g. This Is more than required to test the method.

SUMMARYOF FINDINGS

Under equilibriumconditions,the fugacltyof molecularand ionic species
Is a function of the position In a gravitationalfield: equation (18). Thls
effect is partly due to the hydrostaticpressureof the material above It:
equation (15). The rest of the effect is associatedwith a concentrationgra-
dient necessaryfor equilibrium: equation(lO). For multiple ionic species,
equation (36) can be applied. The concentrationeffect Is generallyless than
O.l percentfor a meter column at l G. But under ultracentrifugeconditions
of lO0 000 G's, over a lO percentdifferenceIs generallyexpectedbetweenthe
concentrationat the top of a 1 cm column as comparedwith Its concentration
at the bottom,tables I and If. The ocean'sdepth could lead to even greater
concentrationgradientsfor the salts present. However,the existenceof fluid
convectioninhibitsthe attainmentof such equilibrium.

Modificationsof the usual diffusionequationsare necessaryto treat the
achievementof concentrationequilibriumin a gravitationalfield: equations
(27) and (2B). The importantparametersfor approachingequilibriumare the
diffusioncoefficientand the height of the column. Figures7 and 8 give the
tlme requiredto achievevariousfractionsof equilibrium. Equation (33) gives
the time requiredto achieve96 percentequilibrium. For 96 percentequilib-
rium In a 1 cm hlgh column,about 9 hr are requiredfor a liquid solution. As
the height increases,the tlme requiredbecomesextremelylong; gravltatlonal
equilibriumin the ocean requiresabout a billionyears.

Under certainconditionsa gravityfield can give rlse to bulk mass trans-
port: equation(46). Anothereffect of a gravitationalfield Is the existence
of solubilitygradients: equations(47) and (51). However, equilibrium
constantsand extractioncoefficientsbased on fugacltyare not affectedby a
gravityfield. Moreover,the dependenceof fugacltyon depth and pressure
helps explain some details of osmoticpressureand vapor pressure.
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TABLE I. - PARTIAL MOLALVOLUMESANDCONCENTRATIONRATIOS OF SOLUTESIN AQUEOUSSOLUTIONIN A GRAVITATIONALFIELD

(Temperature = 20 °C)

Solute Species Mole Part, Buoyancy Conc. Conc. Conc. Conc. Conc. Fuga.
per weight molal factor ratio ratio ratio range ratio ratio

molecule vol. (a) (b) (c) percent (d) (e)

Acetic acid I 60.05 51.05 8.955 1.000 1.036 1.433 30 1.028 1.273
Acetone 1 58.05 66.18 -8.10 .9999 .9678 .7215 9,5 .9706 1.263
Ammoniumchloride 2 53,5 36.40 8.531 I 1.034 1.409 .5 1.033 1.240
Ammoniumhydroxide 1 35,05 42.42 -7.33 ,9999 .9709 .7444 58 .9799 1.151
Ammoniumsulfate 3 132.1 53,09 26.32 1 I.IIi 2.885 .5 1.109 1.702
Barium chloride 3 208.2 25.79 60.80 1 1.277 11.55 .5 1.275 2.312
Calcium chloride 3 110.9 20.34 30.19 I 1,129 3.371 .5 1.130 1.563
Cesium chloride 2 168.3 41.37 63.41 I 1,290 12.84 2 1.290 1.969
Citric acid 1 192.1 115.4 76.57 1 1,361 21.80 I 1.364 2.166
Cobalt chloride 3 129.8 13.50 38.77 i 1.168 4.761 .5 1.168 1.686
Copper sulfate 2 159.6 -2.36 80.99 I 1.385 26.04 .5 1.387 1.901
Creatinine i 113.1 86 27.06 i 1.115 2.972 .5 1.119 1.576
Dextran I 72 000 43 257 28 699 1.122 (f} (f) 5.5 (f) (f)
Ethanol 1 46.07 55.30 -9,17 .9999 .9637 ,6911 9 .9713 1.203
Ethylene glycol I 62.07 54,62 7.427 1 1.030 1.348 9.5 1.029 1.283
Ferric chloride 4 162.2 23.30 34.71 i 1.149 4.044 ,5 1.149 1,921
Formic acid 1 46.03 33.63 12.34 1 1.050 1.643 7 1.047 1.203
Fructose I 180.1 110.1 69.77 i 1.324 16.58 52 1,259 2.064
Glucose 1 180.1 111.8 68.22 I 1.316 15.58 4.5 1.310 2.064
Glycerine i 92.09 70.04 21.96 i 1.092 2.420 58 1.069 1.448
Hydrochloric acid 2 36.47 18.28 9.083 I 1.037 1.441 1.5 1.036 1.158
Inulin i 5 200 3 227 1 969 1.007 2 767 (f) 5.5 2 344 (f)
Lactose i 342.3 205.6 136.4 I 1.731 242.6 7.5 1.694 3.965
Lead nitrate 2 331.2 -2 460 1 423 1.005 307.2 (f) .5 269.2 3,793
Lithium chloride 2 42.4 17.87 12,24 i 1.050 1,637 .5 1.051 1.186
Magnesium chloride 3 95.23 17.46 25.91 I 1,109 2.837 ,5 1.109 1.467
Magnesium sulfate 2 120,3 -1.78 61.08 1 1,278 11.69 .5 1.277 1.623
Maltose 1 342.2 205.6 136.4 i 1.731 242.6 .5 1.752 3.965
Manganese sulfate 2 151 3.741 73.62 i 1.344 19.36 .5 1.342 1.836
Mannitol i 182,1 116.7 65.35 I 1.300 13.88 .5 1.290 2.081
Methanol I 32.04 37.81 -5.74 .9999 .9771 .7936 56 .9831 1.137
Nickel sulfate 2 154.7 -11.4 83.13 I 1.397 28.39 .5 1.390 1.864
Nitric acid 2 63,02 29.08 16.94 i 1.070 1,978 1.5 1.070 1.288
Phosphoric acid 1 98 43.27 54.66 1 1.246 9.027 .5 1.240 1.483
Potassium bromide 2 119 33.63 42.65 i 1.187 5.567 1 1.185 1.614



TABLE I. - Concluded,

Solute Species Mole Part. Buoyancy Conc. Conc. Conc. Conc, Conc. Fufla.
per weight molal factor ratio ratio ratio range ratio ratio

molecule vol. (a) (b) (c) percent (d) (e)

Potassium carbonate 3 138.2 14.37 41.26 1 1.180 5.263 .5 1.179 1.744
Potassium chloride 2 74.55 26.99 23.75 1 1.100 2.601 1.5 1.099 1.349
Potassium chromate 3 194.2 39.45 51.55 1 1.230 7.964 .5 1.229 2.185
Potassium dichromate 3 294.2 88.98 68.35 1 1.316 15.66 1 1.313 3.267
Potassium iodide 2 166 46.91 59.51 1 1.270 10.97 .5 1.273 1.950
Potassium nitrate 2 101.i 38.61 31.21 1 1.133 3.512 1 1.134 1.502
Potassium oxalate 3 166.2 46.96 39.71 1 1.173 4.946 1 1.173 1.952
Potassium dihydrogen 2 136 38.45 48.78 1 1.216 7.123 1 1.214 1.729

phosphate
Potassium monohydrogen 3 174.1 25.02 49.69 1 1.221 7.391 .5 1.217 2.015
phosphate

Potassium sulfate 3 174.2 35.40 46.26 1 1.204 6.436 .5 1.203 2.016

Propylene glycol 1 76.09 70 6.070 1 1.024 1.276 9.5 1.022 1.358
Silver nitrate 2 169.8 21.04 74.40 1 1.349 19.97 .5 1.342 1.981
Sodium acetate 2 82.04 39.48 21.24 I 1.089 2.352 .5 1.087 1.391
Sodium bicarbonate 2 84.02 23.74 30.11 1 1.128 3.360 1 1.127 1.402
Sodium bromide 2 102.9 22.95 39.95 I 1.174 4.993 .5 1.173 1.513
Sodium carbonate 3 106 -3.66 36.55 1 1.158 4.355 .5 1.157 1.532
Sodium chloride 2 58.45 17.67 20.37 1 1.085 2.270 .5 1.086 1.265
Sodium hydroxide 2 40.01 -4.55 22.28 1 1.093 2.452 .5 1.093 .174
Sodium molybdate 3 205.9 29.58 58.76 1 1.266 10.64 .5 1.265 2.290
Sodium nitrate 2 85.01 27.39 28.78 1 1,122 3.185 .5 1.120 1.407

Sodium monohydrogen 3 141.9 .7063 47.09 I 1.208 6.654 .5 1.205 .770
phosphate

Sodium sulfate 3 142 14.77 42.41 1 1.186 5.513 .5 1.187 1.771
Sodium tartrate 3 194 58.69 45.09 1 1.198 6.140 1 1.199 2.183
Sodium thiosulfate 3 158.1 28.99 43.02 1 1.189 5.650 .5 1.190 11.889

Sodium tungstate 3 293.9 30.57 87.75 1 1.423 34.19 .5 1.426 13.264
Strontium chloride 3 158.5 19.63 46.28 I 1.204 6.443 .5 1.206 1.892
Sucrose 1 342.3 209.3 132.5 1 1.705 207.6 58 1.530 3.965
Sulfuric acid 2 98.08 31.83 33.06 1 1.142 3.784 1 1.139 1.484
Trichloroacetic acid 2 163.4 81.90 40.69 1 1.177 5.144 i 1.179 1.930
Urea 1 60.06 43.26 16.76 1 1.069 1.963 1 1.067 1.273
Zinc sulfate 2 161.4 -5.58 83.52 i 1.399 28.83 .5 1.397 1.915

aDilute solution; 1 G; h = 1 m.
bDilute solution; 100 000 G's; h = 1 cm.
CDilute solution; 1 G; h = 10 000 m.
dConc, indicated in 'range'column; 100 000 G's; h = 1 cm.
elO0 000 G's; h = 1 cm.
fExceeds 10 to the 38th power.



TABLE II. - PARTIAL MOLARVOLUMESANDCONCENTRATIONRATIOS OF SOLUTESIN METALSANDORGANICSOLVENTS

IN A GRAVITATIONALFIELD (Temperature = 20 °C unless otherwise specified)

Solute/solvent Mole Part. Buoyancy Conc. Conc. Conc. Conc. Conc. Fuga.
weight molal factor ratio ratio ratio range ratio ratio

vol. (a) (b) (c) ipercent (d) (e)

Benzene 78.11 97.86 -122 0.9995 0.6105 0.0072 i0 0.6595 1.369

/stannic chloride 11Bromocamphor 231.1 211,9 -83.4 .9996 .7130 .0339 .12 .7250 2.551
/tristearin; 18 °C

Ethanol/acetone 46.07 60.48 -1.91 .9999 .9923 .9258 5.455 .9957 1.203
Sodium nitrate 84.99 -1689 1241 1.004 136 (f) .07 42.41 1.399

/methylamine; 25 °C
Stannic chloride 260.5 161.2 115,6 1 1.592 105.1 I0 1.664 2.853

/benzene
Tristearin 891.4 511.2 365.3 1.001 4.395 (f) 20 3.883 37.06

/bromocamphor; 18 °C
Tristearin 891.4 505.5 364,4 1.001 4.827 (f) 20 4.090 47.03

/bromocamphor; 0 °C
Tristearin 891.4 564,6 398.7 1,001 3.652 (f) 20 3.113 18,10

/bromocamphor; 90 °C
Aluminumlcopper 63.54 6.633 44,36 I 1.195 5.964 18 1.196 1,291
Aluminumlmagnesium 26.98 15.50 2.772 I I I 2 1,015 1.114
Aluminum/zinc 26,98 10.34 -41.6 .9998 .8457 .1873 9.59 .8649 1.114
Copper/aluminum 63.54 6.634 44.37 I 1.195 5.965 18 1.196 1.291
Copper/gold; g 63.54 8,442 -93.4 .9996 .6863 .0232 5 .7028 1,291
Iron/aluminum 55.84 -.529 57.28 i 1.259 10.03 I 1,266 1.252
Iron/copper 55.84 6.260 1.267 I I I .96 .9901 1.252
Lead/gold; g 207.1 20.01 -171 .9993 .5020 .0010 5 .4613 2.302
Lead/mercury; g 207.1 18.02 -35.6 .9998 .8663 .2380 I0 .8586 2.302
Lithium/mercury; g 6.939 5.912 -65 .9997 .7697 ,0730 2.5 .7465 1.028
Magnesiumlaluminum 24.31 13.01 -10.7 .9999 ,9575 .6483 i .9785 1.102
Manganese/aluminum 54.93 8.328 32.40 I 1.139 3.684 .5 1.254 1.247
Nickel/aluminum 58,71 7,349 38,78 i 1.168 4.764 I 1.228 1,266
Oxygen/copper 16 5.816 -35.8 .9998 .8655 .2359 ,015 2.747 1.066
Phosphorus/copper 123.8 -83.1 866.7 1.003 32.73 (f) .04 4.941 1.646
Potassium/mercury; g 39.10 5.504 -34 .9998 .8717 .2535 5 .8818 1.170
Silicon/aluminum 28.08 13.95 -9.10 .9999 .9640 .6930 8 .9722 1.119
Silver/gold; g 107.8 15.69 -182 .9992 .4797 .0006 5 .4849 1.543
Sodium/mercury; g 22.98 3.236 -20 .9999 .9224 .4462 5 .9287 1.096
Tin/gold; g 118.6 21.97 -281 .9988 .3224 IE-5 5 .3569 1.612
Zinc/copper 65.37 21.90 -118 .9995 .6217 .0086 7 .6776 1,300

aDilute solution; i G; h = 1 m.
bDilute solution; I00 000 G's; h = I cm.
CDilute solution; I 000 000 G's; h = i cm.
dConc, indicated in 'range' column; I00 000 G's; h : I cm.
elO0 000 G's; h : I cm.
/Exceeds 10 to the 38th power.
gobtained from graph.



TABLE III. - KINETICSPROGRAMFOR DIFFUSIONIN A GRAVITATIONALFIELD

lO REM GRAV/DIF
II GOTO lOl: REM SET UP PARAMETERS

28 REM LINES 28-31 CALC FLOW; AD=MAX
29 T = T + U: FOR X = 2 TO N:S2 = F(X):SI = C(X - l,G) - C(X,G):F(X) = D * (Sl/
L + SQR ((l . C(X,G)) * (l + C(X - l,G))) * Y): IF T = U THEN 31

30 IF ABS (F(X) - $2) > AD(X) THEN AD(X) = ABS (F(X) - S2):BD(X) = T
31 NEXT X

32 FOR X = l TO N:S2 = C(X,G):C(X,G) : (F(X) - F(X + l)) / L * U + C(X,G): IF
T = U THEN 35

33 IF ABS (C(X,G) - S2) > AC(X) THEN AC(X) = ABS (C(X,G) - S2):BC(X) = T
34 $3 = ABS (C(X,G) - C(X - l,G) - $2 + Sl):Sl = $2: IF $3 > AE (X) THEN
AE(X) = S3:BE(X) = T
35 NEXT X: REM LINES 32-35 CALC NEW CONCENTRATIONS
36 IF T < .9999999 * S * U THEN 29: REM SELECTS VALUES TO BE PRINTED AS
DETERMINED BY DATA SET

38 HOME : PRINT S$: PRINT "GRAD. --- T="; INT(T): FOR X = 2 TO N:W = (C(X,G) -
C(X - l,G)) / (B(X) - B(X - l)) * (l + B(X)) / (l + C(X,G)) * I000: IF X /
ST < > INT (X/ST) THEN 40
39 IF W < > 0 THEN PRINT " ";X;")";.1 * INT (W);
40 WW = WW + W: NEXT X:WW = WW / (N - l): PRINT " AVER)";.I * INT (WW):WW = 0
41 PRINT "CONC. --- T="; INT (T): FOR X = l TO N STEP ST:W = C(X,G) / B(X) *
lO00

42 IF W < > 0 THEN PRINT ....;X;")";.l * INT (W);
43 NEXT X: PRINT : PRINT E$
44 G(G) = T:G = G + l
45 FOR X = l TO N:C(X,G) = C(X,G - l): NEXT X
59 READ S
60 IF G < 6 OR ABS(C(N / 2 + l,G)) < .95 * ABS (B(N / 2 + I)) THEN 29
70 PRINT S$: PRINT
71 IF XX$ < > "Y" THEN 85: REM BYPASSES ACTUAL GRAD AND CONC DATA PRINT OUT
72 FOR Gl = l TO G - l

73 HOME : PRINT "GRAD. --- T="; INT (G(GI)): FOR X = 2 TO N:W = (C(X,GI) -
C(X - l,Gl)) / L: IF X / ST < > INT (X / ST) THEN 75

74 IF W < > 0 THEN PRINT " ";X;")";W;
?5 NEXT X: FOR X = 2 TO N:WW = WW + W: NEXT X: PRINT " AVER)";W / (N - I):WW
= 0

77 PRINT "CONC. --- T="; INT (G(GI)): FOR X = l TO N STEP ST:W = l + C(X,GI):
PRINT " ";X;")";W;: NEXT X: PRINT

81 NEXT Gl
85 PRINT : PRINT "TIME OF MAX FLOW"

90 FOR X = 2 TO N: PRINT ....;X;")";BD(X);: NEXT X: PRINT : PRINT "TIME OF MAX
CONC CHANGE": FOR X = l TO N: PRINT " ";X;")";BC(X);: NEXT X: PRINT : PRINT
"TIME OF MAX CONC GRAD"

91 FOR X = 2 TO N: PRINT " ";X;")";BE(X);: NEXT X: PRINT
95 PRINT E$
lO0 HOME : PRINT "FINISHED": END
lOl HOME : REM EVERY QUESTION HAS A DEFAULT VALUE
I03 PRINT "ENTER DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT IN CM2/SEC": INPUT D$:D = VAL (D$): IF
D = 0 THEN D = IE - 5



TABLE III.- Concluded.

I05 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER THE NUMBER OF G's": INPUT G25:G2 = VAL (G25): IF G2
= 0 THEN G2 = 1E5
I07 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER BUOYANCY FACTOR IN GRAMS/MOLE": INPUT BU$:BU = VAL
(BUS): IF BU = 0 THEN BU = lO0

I09 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER HEIGHT IN CM": INPUT H$:H = VAL (H$): IF H = 0 THEN
H = l
Ill PRINT : PRINT "ENTER TEMPERATURE IN CENTIGRADE":H$ = " ": INPUT H$:TEMP =
VAL (H$): IF TEMP = 0 THEN TEMP = 293
ll2 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER NUMBER OF INCREMENTS": INPUT N$:N = VAL (N$): IF N =
0 THEN N = 20
ll3 PRINT : PRINT "DO YOU WANT A PRINT OUT? (Y/N)": INPUT H$: IF H$ < > "N"
THEN S$ = CHR$ (4) + "PR#1":E$ = CHR$ (4) . "PR#O"
ll4 PRINT : PRINT : "DO YOU WANT ACTUAL CONC AND GRAD DATA PRINTED OUT?

(Y/N)": INPUT XX$
If5 PRINT : PRINT "ENTER STEP INCREMENT IN PRINT OUT: l, 2, 3, OR 4":INPUT
ST$:ST = VAL (ST$): IF ST = l OR ST = 3 OR ST = 4 THEN ll7
ll6 ST = 2
lit HOME : READ S:A = l: DIM C(N,15): DIM F(N + l): DIM B(N): DIM G(15): DIM

AD(N): DIM BD(N): DIM AC(N): DIM BC(N)
ll8 G = l: DIM AE(N): DIM BE(N)
ll9 Y = BU * G2 * 980 / 8.31E? / TEMP:L = H / N:U = L * L / 2 / D / A
120 Ul = INT ( LOG (U) / LOG (lO)):U2 = lO A Ul: IF U > 5 * U2 THEN U = 5 *
U2 : GOTO 123

121 IF U > 2 * U2 THEN U = 2 * U2: GOTO 123
122 U = U2
123 FOR X = l TO N:Q = Q . EXP (Y * ((X - .5) * L - .5 * N)): NEXT X
124 Q = N / Q:Q = LOG (Q)
125 FOR X = 1 TO N:B(X) = - 1 + EXP (Y * ((X - .5) * L - .5 * H) + Q): IF
B(X) = 0 THEN B(X) = - IE - 3B
127 NEXT X: REM LINES 120-126 CALCULATE EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATIONS, B
129 PRINT S$: PRINT "BUOY=";BU;" HEIGHT=";H;" # OF SLICES=";N;" DIFF
COEF=";D;" ";G2;"G's TIME INCREMENT=";U: PRINT

130 PRINT "EQUIL VAL ";: FOR X = 1 TO N: PRINT " ";X;")";B(X);: NEXT X: PRINT
: PRINT E$

140 GOTO 29
lO00 DATA 1,2,5,10,20,50,I00,200,500,I000,2000,5000,I0000
I002 DATA 20000,50000,I00000,200000,500000
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Figure2. - Modelof diffusion in a gravitationalfield.
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